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BOARD OF. TRADE. standards I spoke very strongly, point
ing out to the board that there woe
no tea amongst them to which the An Astonishing Scene in a Liverpool 
saryunes and kaieows used in the Church Recently,
maritime provinces could be compared
and further called their attention to There were renewed disturbances on 
the fact that the United States regu- Sunday, July 17th, at St Thomas’s, 
latlons caused the rejection of a large Liverpool, a church of which the G lad- 
proportion of clean, street and very 8toné family are patrons, and where, 
desirable sorts, dt was-further urged і three or four years ago, Mr. Gladstone 
by the Toronto members of the dele- і read the lessons. The Rev. Ernest 
gallon that a system of standards if Ttaderhtil, formerly a member of the 
selected and put Into force at once theatrlcal profession, is the vicar. He 
might keep out a percentage of new was attached to the Liverpool pro
crop tea ordered In the spring and now cathedral when Mr. Gladstone appoint - 
on the water. ed him, and Is not so advanced as

“The Montreal, Ottawa and Hamll- m<uly Liverpool clergy, 
ton members stated their willingness was allowed to proceed till its close In 
to reconsider their decision as to the comParaUve quiet.
United States standards, and whilst 501 Courter eays. George Wise stepped 
still holding to that method of inepec- ’ on a chalr and shouted, "How that the 
tion eaid that they would consent to і 8erv,=e ls over I will read this protest
a different set of standards being ad- |-----Then hls volce was drowned in
opted, and to meat the contention of a tumu,t- The two church wardens, 
the Toronto men proposed that until Mr’ 36,10,68 and Mr. Harris, proceeded 
Jan 1, 1899, a cup test be used by the alon* the aisle towards Mr. Wise, 
authorities; that teas be examined by Simultaneously a rush of home of 
a practical man at Ottawa; that in those belonging to the adverse 
the event of his doubting the sound- ment waa “ade towards Mr. Wise, 
sees of a tea the sample should be ke- whom they surrounded in positions of 
ferred to an analytical test; that defence. Mr. Wise, again commenced 
meanwhile a committee be appointed, *° ®Peek- The crowd ait the rear of 
of which T. MacPherson, M. P., of ®*. ohurch cheered him again and 
Hamilton, James Ince of Toronto’ T. agaln' Then many of them began to 
C. Bate of Ottawa, P. s. Doyle of htos' sAr- Wise, ield up his hand -fpr 
Montreal and T. H. Estabrooks of St. dl®nce" But the flame had been f*tn . 
John were nominated as members, to ned" Several cried, "Down with thé 
select a collection of standards in con- aJtar’ and "Out with the candles.” 
nection with the department, before Then wlth one Impulse the crowd made; 
Nov. 1st, 1898, these standards to come an onward rush towards the “altar,”' 
into force on Jan. x&t, 1899. wlth hands outstretched. Chairs were

“A strong effort was made by the thrown d>wn and trampled on; pray- 
delegation to get the department to er bo,ks were Uttered about tfcé floor; 
examine teas at central points of en- women screamed, and the older men in 
try, but this the board, on account of the congregation crowded into the aide 
uniformity, refused to consider favor- alsle to avoid the rush which was 
ably, as they said that by using the bej°* made.
infusion method aggravating delays The vic^r' wIth hls curates and ; 
would be avoided, and that samples cbolr- a11 surPHced, stood arpund the 
arriving at Ottawa Jn the morning “aJtar” to guard it from sacrilegious 
c-ouid be tested the same day and the handUng‘ Around this group, whose 
result telegraphed to collectors. They members «*ood with paie faces, but 
further consented to consider favor- flrmness of purpose fixed in their eyes, 
ably the proposal that only lower there was a guard of parishioners. It 
Priced sorts be sent to Ottawa, and the 8eemed at thJs Juncture as though the 
delegation then suggested that icon- army of Passon-swayed people would 
gous under nine cents, British grow ns 2**°k the church, which was now 
under ten cents, Japanese under twelve fllled wlth defiant shouts, hoots and 
cents and China greens under ten h,e8ee- Loafers from neighboring 
cents only be generally forwarded, to streat corners, bedraggled women who 
Ottawa, above these prices only such a ahort tlme before mt«*t have been 
as the appraisers thought fit. The de- **?* standing in clusters with arms 
partaient consented to continue and aklmbo- ruehed tbe church, Jost- 
accept the English custdms certificate shoutljg and threatening. The
until the 1st Jan., 1899 ” P°ll6e were called In, and went be-

Thos. L. Hay, on invitation of the ^een the aggresslve crowd and the 
president, spoke on the subject of the ,w“ch f8» ,stf^lner ln„
proposed porte packing establishment. 1 °.f, Ше cba?.cel‘ cfowd Tell
He stated that the project had for the Ma?y tbe Peo*>16 fornled a
present been hung up, chiefly through ^Г:Іе’ап<3’ ***** Dai* 811,1 ,lDe
the opposition of the local ' packers, ^ltil rellfloae **al> tb?y
who declared that the farmers would !a?. d the clergy and the choir — the
not provide the hogs. He had himself ^ open .«fee^the
ben up river and had talked with a and sang the hymn; Stand up
great many farmers, and was assured rt>,LJeeua . 'L 
by them that they would produce the at ЛІ8 J^cture was inde
hogs just as soon as they were cer- ®crlbable. Some of those who wefe
tain of a market there Tor a ro v” made an attempt to

C. B. Lockhart expressed the Opln- J*?* S,?n£ “Tbe
ion that the farmers could produce î?eatb °f ?°°T 00611 Bobln‘ But only 
the hogs. He discussed the queSîîto flra> f6w w°5d8 ^ been uttered, 
at юте length, and said he believTd ^ °rmers.” realiz-
a packing establishment on not too lng to credlt that an outside and 
large a scale at first, and judiciously WM ,toelt
managed, could be successfully estaL- fflt’ bur^ ^ wtth renewed vigor ln 
fished. singing the hymn, “Onward, Christian

E H. Turnbul, T. H. Hall, the presl- f?fd'ere" Tben’ ,wben they had fin- 
dent and others also discussed the !*ed: a ndmbef of those at the rear of 
subject, and then the board adjourn- tbe 'hurch made another rush towards

the clergy. Inspector Kitchen came 
between thpm and Shouted, “I must 
ask you in the name of Mr. Scholes to 
kindly,retire.” There was a moment’s 
hesitation, a murmur of suppressed 
parsion, and (then the crowd. (Slowly 
left the church. When they had gone 
the scene which presented Itself was a 
sorry one. Almost all the chairs were 
lying upset on the floor, prayer-%>oks 
were scattered about, and two or three 
ladies who had fainted during the con
fusion were being -esuscitafed near 
the doors. • -
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The Board of Trade met on- the 

2nd і net, President D. J. McLaugh
lin In, the dhair. Among thoee pres, 
ent were W. M. Jarvis, W. H. TUiorne, 
T. H. Hell, E. H. Turnbull, John 
Montgomery, J. B. Magee, C. B. Lock
hart, T. L Hay, F. O. Allison.

The minutes of the last meeting 
(held ln May) were read and ap
proved.

The secretary read the following 
summary of proceedings oi the coun
cil of the board in June and July:

-Д a: a a «w У» ьГ
■ Dr McC.be of the Ottawa,погамі Uons than 1огтпїуЬ^гь* tlïn.'ert 

HALIFAX, Aug. 2.—The third meet- I °nta^b teachers, ot the worts In New Brunswick, as
Ing of the Dominion Educational as- Our^m °f welcome. е1ае^Ьете. has proportionately in-
sociatlon was opened this evening by I ehdul? bJ ,to bu,ld «Р a creased the expenditure. From a re-
a public meeting In the Academ^ of Kg, Ьу <ИУІП8Г her “ ^ аЬ^1 <75<>,000 the province
Music. The building was Ailed to і -Л? contributes directly for educational
overflowing, and many were compelled I ,Dr'Inctl* superintendent of educa- Purposes nearly $200,000—more than 
to leave for lack of even standing , of New Brunswick, spoke as fol- on»-<luarter of the whole revenue, 
room- On the platform were seated ™d ab°ut one-third ot the total cost,
representative educationalists from Aa a representative of the province We have about 1^00 teachers
all parts of the provinces of the do- ,New Brunswick at this meeting I p’oy6d and about 65,000 children at
minion and the state of Maine His I flnd myB9lf ln d»ibt is to which of school—about one-fifth of the whole

“s-
Й-The chairman opened the meeting *, cordial welcome of the host and 816683 that has been made, In сот
ку reading a carefully prepared ad- I , tamUy- or that of a member of the. Parison with the condition of thing» 
dress of welcome to the association in famlly extending a hearty greting to ten ^ twenty years ago, we are yet 
the course ot which he referred to the cherished friends who come to visit cognizant of many defects to he sup- 
noble and responsible poffion held ,us trom “hread- These three prow- P11®*1 and some evils to be remedied, 
by the teachers in the building up , cea facing the Atlantic ocean are one У111" People are somewhat: conserva- 
norally and InteUectuadly of the youth ln a 86,136 wMch cannot apply to any tive “V regard to what has been de- 
of Canada. He also dwelt on the other 8roUb provinces of the ocmln- ”gnat'ed ** 'the new education,’ and 
benefits to be derived from meetings lon" Geographically, historically, tra- are 81086 te make new departures. Wo
of this kind both by the teacher and I ditlonatly, in sentiment we are very , v® as yet no conputeory attendance 
the public at large. They were an I lnt,mately connected, and though we , Iaws upon our statute book; we have 
important factor In building up a I P1^ 1^ave °ur IRtie rivalries, and taunt no technical or manual training de- 
national sentiment in the young. He eacb other occasionally as to the rela- Partments, or'schools for cooking,, in 
complimented the teachers on the zeal I tlve merits of our "respective towns— connection with, our public system. A 
they had ln their work as shown by ot the amount of fog or ice in the Bay 111066 serious lack than any of these 
their giving up part of their vacation 01 Fuody or ,n Chebucto’s famous har- f® tae fact Gmt no public provision, 
and coming some of them very long j Ьог—ye t after all these are only little “asi been made for tiie. establishing of 
distances to attend this meeting. He famfly Jars, which Show our kinship ^naergartens. ^ or the training of our
then Introduced as the first speaker 10 016 race and help to Intensify the ,6aaner8 m kindergarten methods I
the Hon. Dr. Longley, attorney gen- I fandly attachment Many of us think "aye no d0bbt that when the experi-
eral of Nova Scotia, who in a short that a political union of the Atiantic ,,°ce °f Pf» bas Proved' to a>
and pleasant address welcomed the provinces would be of advantage not !:Ї,™ Л8 пШоп 018 usefulness and 
association on behalf of the govern- only to ourselves but to the dominion °!~f6tlvenees any or all of
ment of the province. He recognized Iat large, and have some regrets that ^ measures, we . Shall: be 
In meetings of this kind a part of the the historic meeting of statesmen held ... aa°PrUn* them; but we hesi- 
great scheme of united Canada. Party ** ChartotitetaWn in 1864 had not com- make experiments outside the
.politics have no place in dealing with pIeted their purpose of effecting a L 6a,abIl8hed usage. I look tor- 
educational matters. J maritime union before the memorable ” 6d wlth Pieaslng anticipations to
- Archbishop O’Brien was -the next Icapture of 016 convention by the !!î!,„Pt!'Pfr8ût°l.d^CU®lon9^of tMa M- 
speaker. Meetings of this kind' shmv Bteamer Victoria and its distinguished 'tboee
that in spite of the great strides that of upper ProvInce fathers of con- h^e ^fJrr^d
education has made in the last few federaUon. But who can withstand . et erred. The Interchange of
years, perfection Tn syste^s. methZ *b6 Persuasive eloquence of such men ЛJ!tionarautaoriti '
eta, has not been attained. A M Brown, Macdonald and Cartier, !Гио^!°"а1 au^orlu,Be may differ, or 
system to be beneficial must meet all Galt, McDougall and McGee. And v .r08ard which some may have 
the requirement» of the community what imagination could fail to be kto- Pn!m ^ve ^ ЛШсЬ obhera
ln which It ls Introduced No cast- dled lato enthusiasm by the brilliant 7 , ftnJfa^ .bad’ 606,1 experience
iron system should be introduced. The j dream, of a united Canada from At- educational т(ттЛЇ«!10

lantlc to Pacific—a dream more than ““fatitonal movements In every prov-
reallzed at this day. For this auapic- 6e represented here. The spirit of

y *he occasion is a spirit of enquiry.
We approach the subjects with an 
open mind. We enter upon disous- 
sions not so much to establish the 
views we may have hitherto held, as 
to reach correct conclusions. We are 
seeking for the best in every depart
ment; the best in method, the best in

sociated at this convention can beet 
guide us into the best will flnd cheer
ful followers.

1

as

move-

em—
'Since the last regular monthly meet

ing of the Board of Trade the council 
held a meeting on the 18th June, which 
was called in consequence of a letter 
having been received by the president 
from the commissioner of customs, 
Ottawa, stating that a meeting of thé 
Board of Customs would be held at 
Ottawa on Tuesday, 21st June, 1898 
when the subject of tea standards 
would be considered, and Inviting our 
board to send a representative of the 
tea trade in St. John, to be present 
aft the meeting, when facilities would 
be aflorded him to examine the tea 
samples submitted for the expression 
of Ills views and opinions in regard to 
the tea standards to be established.

T. H. Estabrooks explained to the 
meeting thait the matter was a * very 
important one owing to a distinctive 
class of teas being used ln the mari
time provinces from thoee used ln Up
per Canada, and stated that It 
most desirable that an expert In tea 
from St John Should) be present at the 
meeting. It was then decided tw 
Walter R. Miles be accredited by the 
Board of Trade to attend the meeting 
at Ottawa.

Mr. Miles and Mr. Estabrooks at
tended the meeting of the Board of 
Customs at Ottawa. A report of that 
committee wMl be read at this meet
ing.

The question of adopting a uniform 
insurance policy form, which will be 
considered aft the next meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade, has been 
referred to the banking, insurance and 
commerce committee of our board.

The Maritime Board of Trade at 
the same meeting will, also take up 
the question of tourist travel and a 
communication from them on that 
subject is now under consideration by 
the tourist committee of our board. 

The Common Council has
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-wishes and consent of the parents 

must be an important factor in any
system of education. Children should | ous gathering of educators assembled 
be educated to respect the rights of from every part of the continent tells 
all. We must not forget that educa- the story ot the glorious success of 
tion is the drawing out and; develop- t*1®* Ьоіа attempt to blend into 
ing of the whole being intellectually great nationality not only the scat- 
and morally. . 1 tered peoples who then inhabited the

His worship the mayor of Halifax land, but to make provision for the in- 
fln behalf of the citizens extended a corporation, of provinces and peoples 
hearty welcome to the visiting teach- Jet to be- And now this evening we 
ers. He in a pleasant manner showed °* the Maritime provinces rejoice in 
how ithe association did well in select- the opportunity of welcoming to the 
ing Halifax as the place for their shores of the Atlantic our educational
third meeting. He referred to the dif- co-workers from the heights of Quebec, ..Let me MV ft]r+w _ ...
ferent institutions of learning in the the tanks of the St. Lawrence and the TOn that we 1L ' Гн»
сік” »«at lakes, from the prairies and the Mentor oglvïï

President Forest, president of Dal- mountains, from the boundless terri- not a resident of this Zo7,
housie college, gave a brief historical tories of the Northwest and the golden what m'y talend the superintendmt 
sketch of education In this province shores of the Pacific. We welcome you 0f Nova Scotia might hesitate to «av 
during the last twenty-five years, be- [not only as representatives of the sev- that no more desirable place 
ginning with the time of Dr7 Dawson, eral provinces and territories, but; as have been chosen. 1 am іїїл „„mtab 
We Miould all be proud of our ship- brother Canadians engaged in the com- fia of the greatness the wealth the 
ping, our mighty forest and great mon effort of making Canada and the magnificent building», and the Л 
lakes, our Inexhaustible supplies of Canadian people worthy to take a front beauty of the ettiee of MonSLj 
minerals, but the hope Of «he future rank among the nations of the earth. CVvtee ^
proeperity of this "Canada of ours’” In our welcome to our bretiireh from this association were held hither 
IS in our schools. He welcomed them the provinces west of our own we do I forget the delightful social =t- 
to Dalhouele college, but regretted might rudely paraphrase Tennyson's tentions extended to the mem hors nf that it was not larger. “H it .was as welcome to the Princess Alexandra, the as^cîation; but аПег ^ te
large as hls heart R would hold them ЬУ saying, 'Nova Scotians, (New Brun- something unique about this historic

swickers, Prince Edward Islanders, oM town wita Vte m,rM-renm^ 
Prof. Russell, M. P„ in a pleasant I English or Acadian, or whatever we citadel and military fortifications — 

.speech extended a welcome on behalf I be, we are each all Canadian- in our its commanding position overlooking 
uS® ,clt zen.® of, Dartmouth. He in- «йсоегіе of you.’ I am sure also that the sounding . eea^-ite beautiful gar- 

.vited them to visit It and take part 1 whether from tbe east or from the dens, anTits stirring memories o> a 
in the_ celebration of Its natal day on 1 west we are all delighted to have our century and a half since the ships of 
Thursday night. He claimed for that ( neighbors from the south fraternizing Cornwallis first divided the sparkling 
town the honor of having the first us at this convention. Those * waters c* O^to tAy A“
ktadergartra school in the province, us who have attended sessions of the «he invigorating atmosphere charged 
The teacher's profession te one of National-лEducational association of with ozone makes respiration

НЄ “““PP3®* of “te United States have brought away light to those who have been op-
teachers іц the province which proved with us the tnoet pleasant memories of pressed with the high temperature of 
this stateuent «he cordiality with which we were ad- the inland towns.”

Mr- Falconer, chairman of Halifax | mltted to the sympathy and friendship | Mr. McLeod, superintendent of P. 
school board, was then introduced. of tiiat mighty brotherhood of teach- ’ E. L, followed Dr. Inch. He said 
Subjects that have been the cause of ®r8- and we now esteem ourselves hap- that Halifax was well acquainted 
muOh trouble ln other parts of Can- I Py to have the opportunity of rectp- with what they were doing In their 
ada have been avoided in the Nova | locating the courtesies then extended schools by the work of «heir boys in 
Scotia system. He gave à pleasant I to us. I have long cherished the belief the Dalhousie college. He referred to 
account of the beauties of Halifax, that Canada would prove to be a link 
and hoped that all would enjoy them- binding together . in perpetual friend- 
ee*yes- . ' I ship the two great English speaking

This concluded the address of wel- Peoples in America and Great Britain— 
come, and Dr. McKay, the president thus assuring the peace of the world 
Of the association, was introduced, and the progress of humanity. Such a 
who in behalf of the association re- consummation ie worthy of the effort 
turned thanks for the addresses of of every intelligent, God-fearing citizen 
welcome. This was the first meeting I ot both countries, and the teachers 
of which, all the provinces of the do- I must necessarily be leaders ln an or- 
mlnion agreed to pay their share of I ganized effort to promote such an end. 
the expense». British Cblumbla was I Pray God theft the deliberations of 
tbe first to send her contribution, fol- I the coming Quebec conference may re- 
lowed closely By the prairie province, move evry ground oil friction between 

, He read a letter from the archbishop Canada and the United States, and 
or Montreal, regretting hie inability I that the growing sympathy and affec
te be present, but wishing the asso- I tion between the old land and the! mew 
^atlo!L a successful meeting. Hon. (now so happily manifest) may speed- 
иео- w- Ross of Ontario also regret- I lly remove every root of bitterness 
tea his Inability to be present owing I which the mistakes and mWnder- 
to the meeting of the legislature. He I standings of the past have planted in 
suggested in hls letter «he advisabll- I the heart of either nation. He te not 
Hy of setting apart one day Ip. the I a patriot but a pestilent enemy to his 
rear, to be called •'Empire Day,” for 1 own country who cherishes and culti- 

Thwt’. » time to til, did and young, min or Pbriteee of building up a senti- 1 vates these malignant seeds of dte-
woman, wh«n root ЬежкЬ brings troubg ioiuty, ^ût of loyalty to our country. Hé ( cord.
ЙйЙЗЙГГЙ! day b®fore May 24th "It may be expected that I shall
every torn, and we ere prone to grow discouraged. as mat day. occupy a few minutes in referring to

toe to Mk<oufito.4Mh.V^iiS?Kur Hfn- Dr" Bruere of Quebec was the our work jn New Brunswick. Fol- 
snd'ïct'ïs y'êor E>est judgment and the experience of ?ext 8peaker' 0,1 behalf of that prov- | lowing the example of the other prov- 
others Win help you guarding against mistakes in Inoe he thanked the previous speak- Inces, we are trying to adopt every 
tlto treatment adopted for your particular ailment, era for the very hearty welcone thy improved method of instruction, and 
MR, GEORGE BENNER, j™? Therf _w°uM have been to extend the blessings of at least &

Wurtom, Ohtasio, lays:— t™— teadhere from that province I common school education to every ..аїзенивяй ,*r3is@ssp*£dHb'a?g •ra-.

Spss?=*= Jbiesaisrat — £ ésSNeSsHSDR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS deal of interest to this meeting, operation for a much greater number never get . tbfm on at all. until I wear

•Hi the only Combined Kidney and Uvtr РШ— ^at part of Canada of days ta the year than formerly, them a day or two,”
Whit they have A rrnmnlltfirrf I. hut a have ^ken advantage Ot the Strug- and the regularity of attendance 1s ■ ■ ■ ■___________
wnm mty nave Accomplished U but • glee on behalf of education in the I Improving. Of recent
guarantee of what they will do ... . older provinces in building up their have been great improvements made

«ysteen, and are prepared to Introduce I in school buildings and eoulnmemt*. 
any better methods that may be ap- especially in fhe cltiee, towns ^ 
proved lof by this meeting. 'The 1 larger rural district*. But th^great-

onere-ap
pointed the committee on municipal 
taxation to confer with a committee 
from our hoard on that subject and 
the matter will shortly be considered 
by the joint committee-

George H. Dobson, secretary of the 
North Sydney, C. B., Board of Trade, 
has communicated with the council 
ln reference to the terminus of the 
fast line.

The president has appointed a com
mittee to recommend to the joint 
committee for the settlement of reci
procal trade arrangements between 
the United States and Canada when 
they meett, what commodltlee or pro
ducts our board would especially de
sire them to take under their consid
eration.

At the request of James W- Robert
son, commissioner o-f agriculture and 
dairying, the secretary has forwarded 
to him a list of exporters of farm pro
ducts to Great Britain.

A letter of C. A Duff Miller, agent 
general pf New Brunswick, in refer
ence to the market ln Great Britain 
for broom handles and other matters 
will be read at the board today.
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A PONDEROUS FLOWER. ’
The Blossom Weighs Fifteen Pounds and Is 

a Tard WUde. , Ш.І
Щ(Providence Journal.)

Among the marvelous plants that the last 
century has made known, none te more re
markable then the huge parasite Raffles la. 
It derives Its name from Sir Stamford 
Raffles, who, in 1818, was governor of Beneo- 
leen. In Sumatra. He was at one time on a 
tour of the island, accompanied by Lady 
Raffle*, Dr. Arnold and quite a parly of 
Europeans end natives. Suddenly they 
alighted upon a Sour of prodigious size and 
repulsive odor, more than a yard across, and 
weighing 15 pounds. Its color wee a light 
oranca mettled with yellowish white, the 
whole thing HvM and visited by carrion ffi 
sects. Later Investigations showed the plant 
to constat of flower-stone, directly parasite 
on a aperies of rissiu. It never has stem or 
leavea of its own. The famous Robert Brown 
1-е»towed the name on the plant Bafflesia 
Arnold!, commemorating thus the titles of 
both discoveries. Several species are 
known, differing much ln rise, but little In 
essentials. Their entire
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STRUCK ГТ ШСН.

The Salem, Mass., Evening New* 
> contains an account of the home

coming oi Charlee Weigh from the 
Klondike, bringing with him 9100,000 
In gold, and holding valuable claims 
on tiie Yukon.. Mr. Welsh te a form
er Fredericton boy, and worked with 
Willard Kitchen upon some of his 

growth occupies but railway contracts- Mr. Welsh’s step- 
Tbey_,flrV. адЇеаг 88 kn<*- father, Tboe. Ryan, was formerly a 

of variouksteciérof «^an upon the Frederlcton brancte
main expanded only a few days, then te- railway, but now reside» at Salem.
coming a disgusting mass of putrition. As ------------—------------
in the sim'lsr case of one well known carrion AN ISLANDER’S LUCK,
flowers,- the insect*, attracted ШШШ
«too assist in the pollination, 
titee flower at a different4lm 
plants, thus making their

■

D. C. Dawson, superintendent of the 
Western. Union Telegraph Oo„ at the 
request ot the board, is now placing 
in the St. John post office the dally 
report» from the station at Lepreaux.

The council has been notified that 
•be question of securing the adoption 
of a uniform Insurance policy form 
will be brought before the next meet
ing of the Maritale Board -if Trade, 
and the matter Is now being consid
ered by the banking, insurance and 
commerce committee ot the board.

:
~

Va de-

by the odor, 
These рага- 

e from the host
____ RH. own blossoms

Prominent They have been cultivated 
in various botanic gardens, верес Laly ln the

A. Henderson, from Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., who left for Dawson City sev
eral months ago with 32 head of cat
tle, returned to the city last night, 
having come dovn by the Nelson to 
Seattle. He got ln all the beeves with
out any loss and ls probably the only 
man who shipped cattle through by 
Skaguay and then down the river on 
targes. He reports nothing especially 
new at Dawson. He disposed of the 
animals at from $400 to $800 apiece, 
and may make another trip ln on the 
same business. He left for the eqet 
today. Vancouver World, July 28.
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I8"??. fIom Utlans to the almost In
visible flower of water star-wort te tremèn-
i«U4bebUe~t?te v“’,e fa*Iened as carefully 

8r®4.t. Nature leaves no corner un
finished for the reason that it is minute.

MISS CHURCHILL’S SUCCESS.

The secretary read the letter pf the 
agent-general, and one enclosed with 
it, relative to the British trade in 
broom handles. It waa stated thait/the 
business of importing these handles 
was ln the hands of three or four firms 
(whose names were given). The wood 
used was basswood, ash and mante. 
The letter expressed the opinion that , 
the business could only be built up to 
competition with the United States 
and Norway by,entering upon' it on a 
very large scale. The board took- no 
action.

the fact that Archbishop O’Brien 
à native of his native province:

The Hon. Mr. Stetson, superintend
ent of Maine, was the last speaker. 
He was received with loud арріацве, 
in fact he hod to stand some time be
fore he could be heard. He tibjected 
to the name America betog applied 
to him, as we were all Americans. 
He was enough of a Canadian and an 
Englishman to ask the audience to 
rise and sing with him God Save the 
Queen. After this was done he made 
a strong and eloquent address on. the 
Tendencies of Modern Education. He 
thought we were attempting to 
much. There were some subjects 
which should be " taught well, and 
after that we might take up the other 
subject* He closed hls address by a 
strong appeal on behalf of the country 
schools.
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(Yarmouth Times.) u < j 
Mise A. F. Churchill, who has been 

spending a short vacation here with 
her parents, returns to New York to
day. Miss Churchill te Щ
many Yarmouth young ladles-

Test the-
A letter was real from C. J. Osman 

of Hillsboro relative to the coming re
ciprocity conference. He objected to 
the duty on crude gypsum and pointed 
out how it reduced the demand for N.
B. and N. S. stone. He pointed out 
the importance of the trade in plaster, 
and said that the manufacturers, 
f amure and schooner owners of the 
New England states were in favor of __a_. 
free gypsum. There were 66,660 tons moet ac 
exported from Hillsboro last year, and 
of title four-fifths went in United 
States vessels. The total exports from 
the maritime provinces are about 200,- 
000 tons per year. The letter was re
ferred to the conference committee of 
the board, which meets today.

The report of W. R. Miles relative to 
the adoption of tea standards was read 
as follows: . ■ .,гЛл>

“In accordance with the request of 
your council I beg to report that 
representative of the tea trade of this 
city, I attended a meeting of the board 
of customs, held at Ottawa on the 21st 
June. ■ : ■ И i.'.'

“It appears that the trade in Mont
real, Ottawa and Hamilton had signed 
petitions asking the department to a- 
dopt the United States standards mm a 
taeane of inspection in place of the an
alytical test Agilnst the United States

one of the

have made thir mark in the land of 
Uncle Sam. For several years she

ЗШ în 'SSL ZrcT'^ :
grapher, after which she took up Jour
nalism. She took a responsible posi
tion on the Advertiser, which te re
cognized ee one of the leading and

---------МШІ з
Boeton. She remained with that pa
per for two years; after Which she 
’■vent to Florida, where she represent
ed a number of New York newspapers,
In which her sketchy letters were а 
marked feature. Misa Churchill then 
went to New York, where she te recog
nised as one of the bright young wo
men engaged in newspaper work -to і 
thait ci tit.
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They arc th« Great Yiecden of our Bsdiu

Th* Purity of the Blood It Dependent on their 
’ - , -: Cleansing Powers -- Ж

magically and cures quickly. One ap
plication allays pains, dears the pass-

head and threat afflic
tions, which, if not taken in time, will 
lead to chronic catarrh and later

It is sure, і lire and harm- 
applled.
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Supposing you were the fi»l, what 
would your answer be? 8ho-Yes.

’•Prisoner," SaM 1
r rested as a era шштш....
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knbaoh left New York for 
I ult- with the ship Canara,

on :he dry dock at 26th 
day’

or W. C. E. W
lagrove, ot which tkorae 
ti baa been 
in Englan-1.

•ark Louvima, which was 
recently, was purchased 

nor, late of the Ьг'к Ei*. 
oi Yarmouth, N. S., for

master, has

irk Saranac, which 
ho Spaniards was 

at the out- 
between tbe United States 
on her way to Delaware 
1er», under the English
tiers are reported: gch«
; to Halifax, coal, £0c- 
gewiter to Само, coal 

New v>rk to Halifax^ 
і $1.!»; Annie A. Booth, 
B., genral cargo, current 
, M. J. Chadwick and A. 
*■ John, N. B„ pipe $i;i2 
Stroup, from Edge water 
6c., thence 
lath, 7c.

•o engage in towing be- 
orts of Nova Scotia and 
Jew York and other porter, 
paboard. The J. B. King 
ecelved an July 23, from 
ie building yard of the 
Some Company at Phlla- 

cean golag tugboat Gyp- 
r tug te 166 feet in length 
quality of steal, steam 
Scotch type boilers each 

ot 165 tbe. She Is fitted 
owing machine and her 
he towage of 7,000 tone, 
red. Her bunkers have 
>na, and her tanks will 
iter. She ie fitted with 
ighout, and carries 
it. She also carries an 
log pump. On her trial 
nder government super- 
1 a speed of 16.63 knots 
autical mite both with 

The Gypsum King has 
nd carries the letter K 
ttettngutehtng mark. Her 
Blizzard, late master of 
Joseph Gllkey, late chief 
turn, chief engineer. She 
ie United States govem- 
m of her arrival at New 
tched the following mor- 
ake forward a barge and

to Bathurst

a

o.
fee a general cargo from 
! a Pitre at or about

ts $7 on lumber from 
pana la Mar. 

schooner Ruth Robin- 
Ithe blocks at Klngeport

Item Thomson & Co.'s 
knehip will be the Phar-

Capt. Trltes, arrived 
(erday from Shanghai, 
the quick time ot 28

mer Fritzjof Nansen, 
ftia Monday for Hali- 
I hy Bickford & Blackee.

ж ln Kingsport, N. S„ 
r, reclasstng, and the 
coppering will both load 
or some port ln South 
pers will be the S. P.

They will commence 
hey leave the blocks.
1 from Shelburne on 
ira ln command of Capt. 
“dale. Capt. Swim, her 
as been obliged to retire 
i account of Ill-health, 
host efficient officer and 
to the West Indies his 
1th an accident of any

ba West Hartolpool for 
Sorted vowed into St. 
favorable passage across, 
coast a dense fog was 

[ion on a sunken rock 
paling steamer Cabot 
tee haM an hour after- 
off. Steamer was leak- 

I St. John’s was reached 
tehed. She was full of 
(ecessary to turn the 
tew her stern first. She 
bam pumps and placed 
I forced to move their 
ВПЄГ. ' -
England on Saturday to 
pers of the ship Ellen, 
he news that the ehtp- 
Perry was stricken with 
t Manila on July 25th.

on the 26th. The de- 
1 old and a native of 
d sailed In Wm. Law * 
ny years. He moved to 
* fix years ago and bad 
two sens there, but Mrs. 
are ait present visiting 
Little River, Yarmouth
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in Sutton to Miss Mc- 
Fredericton Gleaner,

lugr. 3—The mar- 
on, jr., of Moncton 
of the late Hon. O. 
lace In St. Mary’s 
pngston this mom- 
ks given away by 
V. Mclnerney, M. 

ed in a travelling 
|with hat to match, 
r performed the 
ply married couple 
r Montreal 

replies to an at- 
py the Fredericton 
L It refers to the 
Bally paper with a 
Itelde of York. It 
pnlng lordly, and 

Ich are «hé out- 
oue persons who- 
its editorial col-

today from con- 
-three years.

TON.

rade—To Attend the 
and Digne.

L 3.—Geo. Thome,. 
1er arrest in Char- 
lection with the 
Proud, lived for a 
l number of years 
liter by trade, and 
[paper offices here. 
Bohn, who has the 
hting the market 
В work yesterday, 
[d by the assignee,
I estate of F. C- 
r insolvent! 
of the Western 
has received ta
rions illness of bis 
ko is employed on 
f in Nova Scotia 
t Monctonians left 
в R. C. picnic at 
h of Shedlac. 
jecelpts last month 
1,. and civil court . 
total of $304.21.
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